Future Meetings & Events…
December 16th

DVNR Holiday Party at Frank Mohr’s! This is a Saturday Night. The party starts at 7PM!
No Kids. Beer, meat, soup supplied by Frank...everyone else to bring a dish or eligible
female. Please let Frank know in advance if you can make it so he can plan accordingly.

January 21th

Our January meeting will be hosted at Todd Robertson’s

February 18th

Tom and Irene Schaefer will host our February meeting. Your planning to ride to this
meeting aren’t you?

March 18th

Open…any volunteers to host our March meeting?

From the President…
Many thanks to Hans Winberg for hosting our November meeting. Hans has a great looking Norton
hanging in the garage well on its way to being fully restored and operational. Hans has come up with a
great way to work on his bike…it is actually hanging from the garage rafters via four substantial tie down
straps. This way, Hans can move the bike up and down to best reach to component he is installing.
This bike was purchased from Lauretta and has been completely disassembled, restored, repaired, powder
coated and polished. Hans has sent most of his Norton’s aluminium parts out for polishing and they look
like chrome when he get’s ‘em back. This bike is already a work of art…hope Hans can finish it in time to
ride it to the INOA rally in Canada this summer.
Our meeting was well attended and we spent most of the time talking about electing new DVNR Officers.
Tari has agreed to continue on as Treasurer…thanks Tari! Hans Winberg has agreed to take on the job of
DVNR Secretary (Shokie, please send Hans the DVNR archives). Even though Hans will not be able to
make every meeting because of his retail businesses, he has stepped-up and agreed to write and publish our
monthly newsletter. All we need is someone to email Hans a summary of the meetings he can’t attend.
Hopefully, the new President will delegate this task to one of us at the beginning of each meeting.
We had a really good discussion about the newsletter, focusing on how to get more content and improve
delivery. As it turns out Lauretta receives the GA and FL chapter newsletter each month via email. Based
upon our conversation, we will definitely be moving to email delivery of the monthly newsletter, not only
to save time and postage but this would allow us to attach the newsletters from these other chapters. Tari
will be modifying the membership form to highlight email addresses. If you have an email address that you
refer to regularly make sure we get it at the next meeting or send me an email to me at the address below.
Those that don’t have email will still receive a print copy by mail but may not get all the photo’s and
articles Hans is planning to include.
So, all we need is a President. Frank Mohr and Bob Katz have been nominated. We will take final
nominations for President at our December meeting/party and vote to elect a new DVNR President before
we start the Chinese Auction. If you are interested be sure to speak up…or call me and I’ll nominate you.
Hope to see you all at our DVNR Holiday party at Franks. If I don’t see you, happy holiday’s to you and
your family.
Pat Daloisio
215-321-4073
pdaloisio@trpublication.com
Our December Meeting/Holiday Party…

Will be at the home of Frank Mohr,1999 Skippack Pike, Blue Bell, PA 215-661-9148. The party is this
Saturday night December 16th. If you haven’t made it to a DVNR party you definitely don’t want to miss
this one at Frank’s. Frank’s parties are a culinary experience and really get you into the holiday mood. As
most of you know, Frank is an excellent cook and he will be providing the meat and his great soup plus a
bunch of other gastronomic surprises. DVNR will be providing our favorite beverage.
Here’s what you need to do. Please pick up the phone and let us know if you are coming to the party and
what dessert, side dish, and eligible female you will be bringing. Last year Frank had far too many leftovers
(but not enough eligible females!) We need a count so Frank can place the meat order. So, please call Frank
(215-661-9148, Tari (215-724-0110) or me (Pat 215-321-4073) so we can coordinate the food and drink.
Also, be sure to bring a wrapped, low cost ($10-$15) motorcycle related gift for our annual “Chinese
Auction”. It’s always a lot of fun as Norton parts, books and motorcycle memorabilia get passed around
from person to person. You never know what gift your going to end up with but it’s always something nice
that you can use.
Directions to Franks…
Frank lives on route 73 in Blue Bell. Look for the intersection of routes 202 and 73 on a map. If you are
coming via the turnpike you’ll get off at the Valley Forge exit. Frank lives 1 mile west of route 202 on
route 73. Frank’s is the last house on the right before the light at North Wales Road.
There is overflow parking across the street from Frank’s house in a new housing development. Just take a
right on North Wales Road and an immediate left into the new development. The party will start at 7PM. If
you get lost call Frank at 215-661-9148.
For Sale/Wanted…
!

I’m just about to paint my new Interstate tank. Does anyone have an Interstate seat or know who does?
Call Pat at 215-321-4073.

!

Tom Schaefer is still trying to “thin the herd” so call Tom at 908-232-4190 if you or a friend are
interested in one of the following;
1) 1999 Kawasaki ZXR-1100…For this nearly new, great all around bike Tom is asking $6000.
2) 1995 M-Z Scorpion for $4,100 o.b.o.
3) 1970 Norton Commando “S. You’ve seen this beautiful yellow bike for which Tom is asking
$6,500.
If you miss him Tom asked that you leave a message and he’ll get back to you.

!

1979 Triumph Bonneville 750 twin. Black with silver flash. All original…4400 original miles. This
bike has been in storage the last 12 years. Call Walt for details @ 215-453-9460.

!

1972 Norton Commando 750 cc MK IV Roadster, 4000 original miles, $6500.
Needs no work. Call Andy Pramer at 609-924-0947 home or 732-247-9190 work.

!

DVNR tee shirts are available from Pete Gallo. They come in either Black or Green with the very
popular six color front/back graphics you’ve seen many of our members wearing. Pete got these great
shirts reprinted and they are now available for only $15 each. All sizes are available. Pete also has
Norton ratcheting tie downs. They are 5’2”long and include the Norton Logo. They are $15 per pair.
Call Pete at 610-461-6582 to order.

Got a bike you want to sell? Do you have a good new or used part that someone in the club needs? If you
are interested in buying or selling anything please contact me with the information and I will get it in the
next newsletter. Call Pat at 215-321-4073 or email pdaloisio@trpublication.com with the details.

